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The author derived theoretical dependences of preasymptotic slopes of the currentless E- t curves. 
(potential of an indicator redox electrode against timc) on the number of equivalents, II, of added 
oxidation agcnt, assuming a reaction scheme of two consecutive concurrent second-order reactions. 
involving the formation of intermediate products (a side reaction of the starting compound 
with the final oxidation product leading to an adduct, which undergoes consecutive bimolecular 
oxidations leading again to the final product). These dependences enable to determine the type 
of the relatively stable intermediate products and thc ratios of the rate constants. The theory 
was applied (0 the oxidation of four symmetrically disulphonated naphthidines with cerium(IV) 
sulphate in aqueous sulphuric acid and the results were substantiated spectrophotometrically. 

The oxidation of l -aminonaphthalene-X-sulphonic acids with cerium sulphate 
in aqueous sulphuric acid was already studied by US 1 ,2 for X = 8 and later3 for X = 
2, 6, and 7. The intermediate products of this reaction are naphthidine derivatives. 
which are symmetrically disubstituted with sulpho groups in positions 7,7' (com
pound 1),6,6' (compound II), 5,5' (compound HI), and 3,3' (compound IV); their 
further oxidation plays a substantial role in the overall reaction mechanism. There
fore, we studied specially the oxidation of compounds I-IV under the same condi
tions. The investigation of these relatively complicated and rapid reactions is rendered 
difficult in view of a limited choice cf suitable analytical methods; we used the method 

, of currentless E-t curves and compared the results with spectrophotometric measure
ments ofthe red reaction mixtures in the course of the oxidation. 

THEORETICAL 

We shall consider the following reaction scheme involving two consecutive concur
rent reactions and a parallel formation of intermediate products : 

Part XVII in the series Application of Potential- Time Curves in Reaction Kinetics; 
Part XVI: This lournal39, 3430 (1974). 
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562 Komcrs: 

Here the subscripts of the reaction components denote their formal oxidation state, 
kl through k6 are'rate constants of the individual reaction steps. This complicated 
reaction scheme can be studied by analysing the dependence of the preasymptotic 
slope, S, of the E-t curves on the molar ratio of the starting compounds, n = z/b (i.e., 

the ratio of the starting concentrations of compounds ZI and A) in a similar way 
as in references4

• 5. 

The reacting mixture contains the following independent redox systems with the standard 
redox potentials EOi : 

A = Al + e (EOI ) , AAl = AIAz + e (E03 ) , Z = ZI + e (Eoz)' 

Al = Al + e (E02 )' AIA2 = A2A2 + e (E04)' 

The general equation of the E-t curve6 takes by neglecting the electrode reaction the form 

_~~iP.JAi) + ~zP.z(ZI) _ ~ I 

L:9i'iP l-.;(A i) + 9i'zP I - crz(Z) , 

where the dimensionless relative concentrations of the reactants are expressed as (Ai) = [Ail/b, 
(Zi) = [Zd/b (the brackets refer to the actual concentrations of the reactants). 

Further we shall make the following simplifying assumptions: 1) The reaction components Al 
and A2A2 are during the reaction in a stationary state and their concentration is considered 
negligible. The compound Al is an unstable one-electron oxidation product (a free radical), the 
adduct A2A2 decomposes rapidly to 2A2 . 

2) The standard redox potential of the reaction Z = Zj + e (of the oxidant), E02 , is much higher 
than that of the other redox systems present in the mixture. Therefore, only the term 9i'zPoz(Zl) 
in Eq. (1) plays a role (owing to a high value of p.z )' whereas the terms 9i' I P I -.,CA I ) and 
9i'Z P I - a.z(Z) in the denominator can be neglected because of negligible values of (AI) and 

PI-az' 

3) Of the remaining three terms in the denominator, Eq. (1), only one need be considered, whereby 
this equation simplifies to 

9i'ZP.iZl) 

9i'i p i - al(A) 

_!!z exp [= (E - Eoil~zF/R!lSZI'L = 1. 
9i'i exp [(E - Eoi ) (1 - I1j) F/RTI (Ai) 

(2) 

Here (Ai) stands for (A), (AA2) or (A1A 2), and E denotes potential of the indicator electrode 
in the mixture of the reacting redox systems . The dependence of E on the dimensionLess time 
l' = bklt can be expressed as 

(3) 
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Symmetrically DisuJphonated Naphthidines 563 

The quantity Yia = (1 -- O:j + O:z) F/RT involves the transfer coefficients O:i and O:z for the cor
responding redox systems. The terms dIn (ZI)/d, and dIn (Ai)/do can be easily obtained from 
differential kinetic equations for ZI and Ai valid for the above-mentioned reaction scheme 
and expressed in dimensionless concentrations and parameters'; = k 3 /k 1 , w = k 4 /k 1 , a = 

= ks/kl: 

-d(A)/do = (A) (ZI) + e(A) (A2) , 

d(AA 2)/dr = ';(A) (Al ) - w(AA2 ) (ZI) , 

d(A 1 A 2)/dT = w(AA 2) (ZI) - a(A t A2 ) (ZI)' 

d(Zl)/d, = 2(A) (ZI) + w(AA2) (ZI) + a(A t A2) (ZI)' 

d(A2)/d, = (A) (ZI) - e(A) (A l ) -I' 2a(A1A 2) (ZI) 

The relative concentrations of thc rcactants fulfil the conditions 

(A) + CA 2) -I- 2(AA2 ) -I- 2(A 1A2 ) = 1, 

(ZI) -I- (Z) = n, 

and the condition for the number of transferred electrons is 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9a) 

(9b) 

(9c) 

Our aim is to find the dependence S = (dE/do) )'jz -11 for the preasymptotic portion of the 
E-t curves, where thc rcaction is practically finished. Since the proportionality coefficient Yiz 

is unknown, the quantity S is determined as (dE/dr)n!CdEjdr)n=O' i.e., it is normed by the co
ordinate of the starting point S = 2, II = O. 

In the final reaction stage we have (in addition to the compound Z) in the interval 
11(0; 1) to deal only with compounds A and AA2 in concentrations (A)"" = 1 - n 
and (AA2)", = n/2. For 11(1; 1·5) we have (A)"" = 0 (AA2)oo = (3 - 211)/2 and 
(A 1A2 )", = n - 1; for n(1'5; 2) we have (A)", == (AA2)oo = 0 (A1 A2)oo = 2 - n, 

(A 2)"" = 211 - 3; and for 11 > 2 we have (A2)"" = 1, (Zl)OO = 11 - 2. By substituting 
the terms dIn (ZI)!dT and dIn (Aj)!dr, calculated from Eqs (4)-(8), into Eq. (3), 
considering the given conditions for different intervals of n values and rearranging 
we obtain the theoretical S-n dependences for the preasymptotic portions of the E-t 
curves, which are given in Table L These are shown graphically in Fig. 1. In the case 
where the term with (A) in the denominator of Eq. (2) becomes important, the 
dependence in the interval n(O; 3) consists of four linear portions, whereas in the cases 
where (AAz) or (AIA2) become important, it consists of three linear portions. The 
points where the linear dependence is broken characterize not only the type of inter
mediate reaction products (the break at n = 1 corresponds to the formation of a one
-electron product AA2 , that at 11 = 1·5 to AIA2 with a one and a half-electron 
oxidation stage, that at n = 2 to a two-electron oxidation to A2), but also the ratios 
of the corresponding rate constants w, 0', and e. 
Collection Czechoslovak Chern . Commun. [Vol. 46] [19811 
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TABLE I 

Reaction Scheme: Equations for S-II Dcpendences in Differcnt Intervals of 11 Values 

Interval 

-tf/2 

FIG. 1 

Important term 
in denominator 

ofEq. (2) 

A or AIA2 or AA2 
A or AIA2 or AA2 

A 
AAz or AIA2 

A 
AA2 
AIA2 

tf(w) 

Illustrative Dependences of S on 1/ for Reac
tion Scheme 

Beginning from n = 1·5, the solid line 
refers to the case where the term (A) in the 
denominator of (2) plays a role, the dashed 
line refers to the case where the terms with 
(AA2) or (AI A2) become important. The 
condi tions w < 4, a > wapply. 

Function S(II) 

S = /1(2-(1)/2) -2 
S = n(w - /1) + a + 1·5w 
S = lI(a - 2';) - (2/1 + 3~) 
S = a(n-2) 

S=II-2 +~ 

S = w(n -2) 

S = /1(n-2) 

FIG. 2 
Dependence of dE/dl on II for Compounds 
I (1), II (2), and IV (4) 

Numbers of the curves refer to the com
pounds. Compounds I and II were oxidised 
at Ho = -3, compound IV at Ho = -4; 
20°C. 
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Symmetrically Disulphonated Naphthidines 565 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus 

The E-t curves were recorded by using the experimental equipment described earlier 7 without 
an inert atmosphere in view of the relative stability of the strongly acidic solutions of compounds 
I-IV. The indicator electrode was smooth platinum; a saturated Hg/Hg2S04 electrode served 
as reference. 

The dependences of the absorbance of the reaction mixture, a, at a suitable wave length on the 
time, I, with n as parameter were measured on a spectrograph of the type Specord UV-VIS 
(Zeiss, Jena, GDR) with a built-in mixing and tempering adapterS enabling a perfect mixing 
of the reaction components within a second and tempering in the interval from -- 20 to + 60°C 
with an accuracy to ± 0·1 °C in 2 em thick glass cuvettes holding 30 ml of solution. With com
pound IV, which was extremely rapidly oxidised, a stop-flow apparatus of the type D 110 (Durrum 
Instrument Corp. , USA) was used, in which the time of mixing was about 10- 3 s at a cuvette 
thickness of 2 cm. The measurement was carried out at the maximum absorbance of the red 
oxidation mixture, i.e., at 525 nm with compounds I and II, at 510 nm with compound Ill, 
and at 570 nm with IV. The dependence of the maximum absorbance, aoo, at the final stage 
of the reaction on II was obtained from a set of a- I curves by plotting the values of a for suffi
ciently large values of I, where the absorbance was constant, against II. 

Chemicals 

The compounds I-IV were prepared by the method described by us 2 except that the diazonium 
salt was reduced to the azo compound by a saturated aqueous solution of Na2S03 in the medium 
of sodium acetate (16 g of the acetate in 75 cm3 of water). Thus, the yields were somewhat 
higher. A standard solution of the starting compound was prepared by weighing, suspending 
in redistilled water, adding pyridine dropwise (reagent grade) to dissolution and making up to the 
mark with water. The maximum concentration of the standard solution was 0·01 mol/dm3 . 

Since it was sensitive against oxidation (it turned brown), it was stored in the dark and solutions 
older than one week were discarded. The factor of the standard solution was determined by poten
tiometric titration with a standard solution of KOH with an antimony-saturated calomel elec
trode couple. The starting reaction mixture containing 10- 4_10- 5 mol/dm3 reactants was 
prepared by diluting the stock solution of the pyridinium salt with the given reaction medium. 
A standard solution of 0·01 mol/dm3 Ce(S04}z was prepared from Ce(S04}z.4 H 20 of reagent 
grade (Merck, OFR) by dissolving in a diluted sulphuric acid whose pH was the same as that 
of the reaction medium. The factor of this solution was determined potentiometrically with a stan
dard solution of Fe(NH4)2(S04}z. The reaction medium was aqueous sulphuric acid whose 
acidity was defined by the Hammett acidity function Ho. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The oxidation of compounds I - IV was studied at room temperature mainly in strong
ly acidic media (Ho from -3 to -4), where the red products were relatively most 
stable (about 10 min at 20°C). At a lower acidity, these products decompose more 
rapidly to practically colourless compounds and the reaction rate increases con
siderably. 
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566 Komers: 

COMPOUNDS I AND II 

E-t Curves 

By plotting the potential of the indicator electrode, Eoo . at the final stage of the reac
tion (read from the set of E-t curves with n as parameter) against n, we obtain 
a curve with a potential jump for 11 = 2, an evidence fOf a two-electron oxidation. 
Since a trimolecular reaction (A + 2Z1 __ .•. ) is improbable, a consecutive oxidation 
A -+ Al -+ A2 must fprm the base of the oxidation scheme. The form of the dEjdt- n 
curves (Fig. 2, curves 1 and 2) with breaks for n = 1, 1·5 and 2 suggests that the con
secutive oxidation is accompanied by the formation of intermediate products, e.g., 
according to the reaction scheme given in the theoretical part by the compounds 
AA2 , Al Az. Then, of course, the ordinates of the mentioned breaks, eventually 
of the point for n = 3 must correspond to the ratios of the rate constants ro, 0', and ~ 
on the S- n curve (Fig. 1). In this way we found the values of these ratios for the 
oxidation of compounds I and II and these are given in Table II. 

Spectrophotometry 

The ratio of actual absorhanccs measured in a reaction mixture in such a region 
of the visible spectrum where neither the starting compounds A and Z 1 nor the 
product Z absorb fulfils the equatior 

a(A,l' t)ja(A2' t) = con st. (10) 

This requires the validity of the relation ej(J.) = kh2(A) with k j independent of A, 
where ej denotes molar decadic absorption coefficients of all oxidation products 
of the compound A in the reaction mixture. 

TABLE II) 
Ratios of Rate Constants ro, a. and'; for Oxidation of Compounds I and II at 20°C with Ce(S04h 
in Aqueous H2S04 Obtained by Analysis of S-n Curves 

Acidity of the medium is given by the Hammett acidity function Ho. 
-------

Compound Ho ro a 
~ .. ~ .. ----- .----

-3 96 74 

II -4 15 18 
- 3 23,2 27-4 15 
-2 15 16 18·6 
-1 14 12-8 5 
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Symmetrically Disulphonated Naphthidines 567 

Dependence of aoo on n 

This dependence increases linearly with n up to n = 2 attaining a constant value 
for n > 2. The break at n = 2 is an evidence for a two-electron oxidation. We as
sume that the reaction mixture contains the species A, A2 , AA2, A1A2 , Zl, and Z, 
of which A, Zl and Z do not absorb light in the given region of wave lengths. Based 
on the final concentrations (AiAZ)oo, the total absorbancy of the final reaction 
mixture is given by the equations 

n(O; 1): a", = !Uoin (lla) 

n(l; 1'5): a", = xo z(3 - 2n)/2 + u12(n - 1) (llb) 

n(1'5; 2): a", = U12(2 - n) + ul2n - 3) (lIe) 

n > 2: a", = X z , (I fd) 

where U i2 = ei2 db and d is the thickness of the cuvette. The mentioned experimental 
dependence can be expressed as aoo = const. n for n ~ 2 and aoo = 2. const for 
n > 2; this can be brought into agreement with the theory only if 802 == 82 and 812 = 

= ie2' This in turn implies that only the species A2 is responsible for the absorption 
of light in AAz , whereas the absorbancy of AIAz is due also to the species AI, 
which has a radical character. It can be shown by substitution into (llb,c) that the 
linearity of the a 00 -n dependence is preserved also in the interval n( 1; 2) with a maxi
mum relative error of ± 13% for n = 1'5, if the value of e12 lies in the interval from 
1'482 to 1'782' 

Dependence of a 011 t 

We assume on the basis of the values of OJ, (J, and ~ following from the S-n curves 
(Table II) that the intermediate products AA2 and AIA2 are during the reaction 
up to a certain conversion in a stationary state. This was substantiated by calculating 
the theoretical trajcctories (Aj)-(Zl) from Eqs (4)-(8) by an analogue computer 
(Fig. 3). The values of OJ, (J and ~ were chosen close to those in Table II, valid for 
20

0 e and Ho = - 3. A stationary state of the components AAz and A1A z exists in the 
reaction mixture for compound I (~ == 10, w = 100, (J = 75) and n = 1·5 or 2 practi
cally in the whole range of the reaction times. During oxidation of compound II 
('; = 15, OJ = 20, (j = 30), this criterion holds for n = 2 up to about 80% conversion, 
for 11 = 1·5 and species AIAz up to about 70% and for AA2 up to about 60% con
version. In this time interval, the a- t dependence represents naturally only the 
function (A2)-t, since a(n)/aco(n = 2) = (At). 
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Linearization of the a-t Function 

The differential kinetic equation describing the (Az)-t function for the considered 
scheme (see Theoretical) with the assumption of a stationary state for Al, AAz, AlAz, 
and AzAz has the form 

(12) 

This equation can be., solved with the conditions 

(13) 

in a closed form; the result can be expressed as a spccial case of a general functional 
dependence represented by the sum of two exponentials, which can be linearized9

• 

We arrive at the equation 

where 

Y = [exp(yM) + 1] X - exp(y~t), 

Y = [(Az)", - (A2)]([(Az)oo - (Az)z] = [aoo - a(t)]([ aoo - a(tz)] , 

X = [(Az)ao - (A2 )]![(Az)", - (A2)t] = [a", - a(t)]j[ a", - a(tt)] . 

(14) 

The quantities X and Y can be obtained from the a-t curve for a given n by deter
mining the values of a(I), aCt 1)' a(t2} for t, tt and t2 forming an arithmetic series. 

FlO. 3 

Dependences of (Ai) on (Zt) Calculated 
by Analogue Computer from Equations 
(4)--(7) and (11) 

Curves a, b, c, and d represent the depen
dences of (A), (A2), (AA2) and (A1 A2) 

on (ZJ)' where (Ai) = [A;J/b and (Zt) = 
= [Ztl/z. Curves 1 correspond to .; = 10, 
00 = 100, a = 75, n = 1'5; curves 2 as 1 but 
n = 2. Curves 3 correspond to .; = 15, 
00= 20, a = 30, n = 1'5; curves 4 as 3 
but 11 = 2. 
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The dependence (14) corresponds to a straight line in the coordinates X, Y passing 
through the point X = Y = 1. This linearity for a given value of n is an evidence 
for the validity of Eq. (12); its intersection and slope give the values of k} and k3' 
since y = bk3 + bk}(n - 2) for n =1= 2 or y = bk3 for n = 2. As an example, 
Table III gives the values of ~ = k3/ k} for oxidation of compound I with cerium(IV) 
sulphate at 5°C and Ho = - 3, obtained from the a-t curves for various n values. 
The table gives also the extent of the reaction with respect to A or Zl' up to which 
the X-Y dependence can be considered linear. These data and the agreement between 
the values of ~ from spectrophotometry and from E- t curves (Table IV) suggest 
the correctness of the proposed scheme. 

TABLE III 

Values of e Obtained by Linearization of the a-t Dependence with n as Parameter 
Data refer to compound I and cerium(IV) sulphate at SoC and Ho = -3; r is the extent of the 

reaction with respect to Zl (n < 2) or A (II > 2), up to which the X-Y dependence is linear. 

0'49 9·40 SO% 
0·98 10·05 73 
1·48 12·10 71 
1·97 9·9S 72 

2'46 S'04 77 
2-9S IS'24 73 
3044 18,83 85 

TABLE IV 

Ratios of Rate Constants k3/k} = e Determined from S-II Curves, by Rectification of the 
[A21-t Dependence and by the Analogue Computer for Oxidation of Compounds [and II at 20°C 

Compound Ho 

-3 1·5 
2 

II - 3 I'S 
2 

-1 

Iineal'ization anal. compo S-II curve 

5 6 
4 4 

13 
15 

2'1 

8 
20 

15 
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Analogue Solution 

Eq. (12) and the conditions (13) were after some modifications solved on a MEDA 
42 TA type analogue computer. The fact that the absorbance of the reaction mixture 
does not change after exhaustion of Zl was taken into account in the circuiting. 
With the aid of the computing network in combination with a generator of the func
tion y = In r nomograms of the (Az)-In r dependence with ~ as parameter were 
obtained for selected values of n. Based on the agreement of the normed experimental 
curves (Al)-ln t with one of the theoretical curves, the proposed scheme was sub
stantiated and the value of ~ was determined. The difference of In r - In t = In (blCI) 
on the x axis of the nomogram and experimental dependence gives the value of k l • 

It follows from Table IV that a good agreement was attained among the values 
of ~ determined by the method of S-n curves, rectification, and by the analogue 
computer, especially if we take into account the complexness of the reaction scheme 
and high overall reaction rate, since the rate constant kl' which is the smallest one, 
is equal to 102 -103 dm3 /mol s for both substances under the given conditions. 
Its magni.tude was checked by calculation from the slope of the dependence (A 2)- t 
for t -+ 0, where only the step 1 plays a role under the condition [A1]I =o == [A1]t=o, 

COMPOUND IV 

E-t Curves 

The dependence of E ", on n shows a potential step for n = 2; an evidence for a two
-electron oxidation similarly to compounds I and II. The S- n dependence, represented 
in the interval n(O; 2) by a decreasing straight line, suggests, however, anotber oxida
tion mechanism. Its experimental · course (Fig. 2, curve 4) can be explained either 
1) by a system of two concurrent consecutive reactions with the condition k J ~ k2' 
or 2) by the same scheme supplemented with dismutation of the intermediate pro
duct : 

with the condition kd ~ k~ . Since the norm of the S axis is not known, these two 
cases cannot be distinguished (S(n = 0) = 2 for case 1), but Sen = 0) = 1 for case 
2) according to ref.4

•
5
). The ratio of the rate constants, k2jkl or kd/k~, cannot be 

determined either. In both cases, the system behaves naturally as a second-order 
reaction with a stoichiometry of A : Zl = 1 : 2, so that the experimental ensemble 
of E-t curves could be used for calculating the value of k! in a similar way as in the 
case of a simple bimolecular reaction10

•ll . ·The result of this procedure is the value 
of kJ = 8400 dm3jmol s for Ho = - 4 and 20°e. 
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Spectrophotometric Measurements 

Eq. (10) holds also now and the dependence of a oo on n is similar to that for com
pounds I and II. Since we consider only one intermediate product, A1 , in the station
ary state, the a-t curve measured in the visible range of the spectrum represents 
the (A 2 )-t dependence. If we assume oxidation according to case 1, we obtain by sol
ving the differential equation d(A2)/dt = bk1(A) (Zl) with the conditions (A) + 
+ (A z) = 1, (Zl) + (Z) = 11, and (Z) = 2(A2) the foIlowing expressions : 

In [(11 - 2(A2))/(1 - (A2))] = bk1(n - 2) t + In n, n ~ 2 , (15) 

(16) 

By using the experimental a- t curve for a given n and plotting the left sides ofEqs (I5) 
and (16) against t we obtained exactly linear dependences from which the values 
of kl were obtained. These are in good agreement with the results of analysis of the 
E-t curves under the same conditions: kl = 9780 (n = 1), 9670 (n = 1'4), 9870 
(n = 2), 9400 (n = 3) dm3/mol s. By comparing the experimental dependences 
of (A2) on log t for 11 = 1 and 2 with nomograms calculated for the same 11 values 
and case 1 by an analogue computer we obtain an average value of kl = 1'02.104 

dm 3Jmol s. 

Neither of the mentioned methods enables to distinguish the two proposed mechan
isms. In case 2 with an irreversible dismutation of A1 we obtain equations which 
differ from (I5) and (16) only by the coefficient 0·5 in the terms containing t, provided 
that d(A 1)/dt = O. The analogue solution showed the possibility of the same form 

. of the (A 2)- t dependence with the condition kd ~ 103 k 1 ~ 107 dm3/mol s, or k2 ~ 
, ~ 500k1 ~ 5 . 106 dm 3/mol s, or if the ratios of k2/kl and kdjkl are simultaneously 

larger than 20. In view of the high value of kd = 107 dm3jmol s for the reaction 
between two relatively large organic molecules of AI, the reaction assumed in case 1 
appears more probable. The necessary high rate of oxidation of Al to A2 (k2 = 
= 5.106 dm3/mol s) refers to the reaction between an organic molecule Ai and 

, a strong oxidising agent Ce(IV). 

COMPOUND II [ 

It foIlows from the dependences of Eoo and a", on Il that the stoichiometrical ratio 
i of A : Zl is different from that in the case of compounds I, II and IV: it is equal 

to 1 : 3. This is an evidence for a different oxidation mechanism of compound III, 
which will be discussed in a subsequent communication. 
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